50 ACTIVITIES

perfect for your TODDLER

Toddler Sensory Activities

1. Soapy jars, fun to shake up and watch settle!
2. Make dish soap foam
3. Add coloring to cooked spaghetti
4. Create a slimy sensory bag
5. Explore flour freely.
6. Mix water and flour
7. Explore ice cubes!
8. Jello sensory!
10. Add water to paper to squish!
11. Play with bubbles!

Free Play Material Exploration

12. Push ribbons into a bottle
13. Sort pom poms
14. Poke pipe cleaners into a colander
15. Cardboard boxes.
16. Play in corn kernels
17. Toss, rip, throw tissue paper
18. Play with fabric scraps
19. Baby food jars and lids to put stuff in
20. Bang on pots and pans
21. Transfer water!
22. Make a light table
23. Ripp magazines!
24. Stack cups
25. Stab foam plates with toothpicks

Art & Crafts for Toddlers

26. Make an egg carton train with pipe cleaners.
27. Paint in a baggy.
28. Contact paper collages.
29. Using a toilet paper tube, stamp a heart.
30. Use yogurt to paint.
31. Create tape resist art.
32. Foam shapes and water on the window.
33. Sticker art
34. Use water and watercolors in squirt bottles.
35. Shaken ball art

Other Activities for Toddlers

36. Cut up pipe cleaners
37. Play balloon badminton with your hands
38. Make a bubble pop runway.
39. Hammer golf tees into Styrofoam
40. Make roads to drive along.
41. Go on a hunt!
42. Thread cereal on a dry spaghetti noodle
43. Throw newspapers in the house.
44. Roll down hills.
45. Make a balance beam
46. Stack up blocks and knock them down.
47. Make doodles in the carpet with cookie cutters
48. Stir and mix them up in their own concoctions.
49. Make some golf ball chutes!
50. Create a homemade lacing activity.